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NONENGLISH ARE
TO BE ENROLLED

Study to Bo Made of All For-
eign Born School Children

in the State

State to ascertain

speaking children
school age will

be undertaken this

II George Becht. sec-
«iuooll retarj °f the s,at ®

CSbS22SS wait determined
rtpon by the Board at its recent meet-
ing and it is expected that it will re-
veal some interesting conditions in

industrial communities.
The plan is to extend the survey to

the number of rionEnglish speaking
adults In the State, although this will
not be undertaken Immediately. Tho
data which it is hoped to s»cure will be
used in the furtherance of State edu-
cational projects in communities where
there are many foreigners.

The Board has also authorized its
committee in charge of purchase of
normal schools to conduct negotiations
for the acquisition of the valuable
school properties at Shlppensburg, Mil-
lersyille, Slippery Bock, Clarion,
Bloomsburg and Kutztown. The State
now owns four schools.

Monthly Meetings. Arrangements
have ben maede for State Commission
of Agriculture to hold monthly meet-
ings hereafter, the first Tuesday of
each month having been chosen. The
next meeting will be held on Decern-*
berTand various matters In connection
with extension of the work of the de-
partment and the further reorganiza-
tion of Its activities will be outlined.
Governor Brumbaugh plans to meet
with the commission. Appointment
of a deputy secretary will not be made
for the present.

lilcnmi Run High. State Game
Commission officials believe that the
number of hunters' licenses Issued this
year will run equal to if not more than
the figures for last year. Almost 300,-
000 were issued in 1914. This year
many nonresident licenses, which cost
$lO. have been issued by counties.

Mr. Ixmry Here.?Milton W. Lowry,
of Scranton, a trustee of State. Col-
lege. was at the Capitol.

Granted Permission. The Water
Supply Commission last night ap-
proved the application of S. B. Smith
for the Improvements he desires to
make on the Yellow Breeches at
Grantham.

Inspectors Here. ?Among the callers
on State Highway Commissioner Cun-
ningham to-day" were D. E. Weaver
and George I. Budolph, inspectors of
the Department of Labor and Indus-
try, located in Pittsburgh. Messrs.
Weaver and Budolph are attending the
Welfare Efficiency and Engineering
Conference. ?

Captain Stewart Here.?Among tho
callers at the State Highway Depart-
ment to-day was Captain Arch Stew-
art. of Beaver, who Is attending the
Welfare Efficiency and Engineering
Conference. Captain Stewart manu-
factured the first stiff clay paving brick
in the United States in 18S6 at Brady's
Run. He has lived to see the experi-
ment of brick pavirvg become a gen-
erally accepted practice.

To Spenk at Lebanon. Highway
Commissioner Cunningham, Chief En-
gineer Biles and Congressman Krelder
will speak at the convention of the
I-ebanon county supervisors on Tues-
day.

Dr. Dixon Speaks.?Dr. Samuel G.
Dixon. State Health Commissioner,
to-day addressed the superintendents
of the State Highway Department on
the value of co-operation between the
departments.

Will Make Inspection.?The chief
engineer of the State Highway De-
partment will leave to-morrow morn-
ing with the assistant engineers and
superintendents for an inspection of
the roads in the eastern part of the
State. The engineers and superinten-
dents were here for the efficiencv
conference and the inspection and
trip back to their homes will be ac-
complished at one time.

General Stewart Home.?Adjutant
General Stewart returned to-day from
San Francisco where he attended the
National Guard convention. He was
reflected president. The general
plunged into a mass of work as soon
as he arrived and beyond saying- that
the convention was a great success
had nothing to say.

Two Hearings.?The Public ServiceCommission held two hearings to-
day. Commissioners Brecht and Pen-
ny packer being here. They were the
Kaufman complaint about bridges In
Lancaster county and the Standard
Chair case. from Erie. The rest of
the commissioners are sitting In
Philadelphia in the Philadelphia elec-
tric case.

Harrislmrg Charter.?A Stale char-
ter was granted to-day to the Anast
Belehas Co.. to conduct a pool and bil-
liard and similar establishment In this
city. The capital ia $ 18,000 and theincorporators are Anast Belehas,
W. L. Windsor, Jr.. and C. C. Strohof this city.

Auto Pawnshop.?Among charters
Issued to-day was one to the Auto
Loan Co., of Pittsburgh, to conduct
a pawnshop on automobiles and their
accessories. The capital given Is
$5,000.

Records Defined. ?In an opinion to
the Capitol Park Extension Commis-
sion to-day. Deputy Attorney GeneralKun defines what records shall be
considered as proper for public in-
spection and what are to be retained
for the benefit of the Commonwealth
as matters of public policy. The
opinion establishes precedents "in Statedepartments, setting forth that "pro-
ceedings" are to be open, but facts
regarding appraisements and other
Important matters may be kept from
public inspection.

Spoke at Pottsville.?Dr. H. A. Sur-
face, State Zoologist, spoke to-day at
Pottsville.

Going to Pittsburgh. Governor
Brumbaugh will leave to-morrow for
Pittsburgh where he will spend the
v eek-end. He will return Monday.

Patton In Washington.? Secretary
of Agriculture Charles E. Patton is
in Washington attending the meeting
of the agricultural chemists. J. w
Kellogg and G. G. Hutchison accom-
l>any him.

Jefferson Again ?The Jefferson
county commissioners to-day sent a
second return of the vote on" the con-
stitutional amendments. It was the
same as the first. No one knows why
it was sent.

LOBS or FINGERS OWN FAUI/r
By a verdict returned late yesterday

the November Common Pleas Jury
which heard the trespass guit of
Zdrave Blajeff against Stresa Dimi-
troff for recovery of damages claimed
for loss of the plaintiff's two fingers In
a dough-mixing machine, refused to
allow the plaintiff any damages. Bla-
jeff himself was to blame, the jury
decided.

Truly goodness, purity and durabil-
ity Is characteristic in the Becker &

Sons' Pianos. Spangler, Sixth, above
Maclav.?Advertisement.

VAINLY TRY TO
STEM DEFEAT

I Continued from First Page]

over the Bulgarians in one sector of

the front in Soutnern Serbia is un-
officially reported through Paris. Gen-
eral Sarrail's troops ure said to have

'driven strong Bulgarian forces to the
right bank of the Vardar river as the
result of a two-day battle.

Capture by the French of the town
of Kasturino and a defeat of the Bul-
garians by the British on the Valon-
dovo-Babrovo front also are reported
in the advices received in Paris.

News that the Bulgarians - forward
lis proceeding rapidly and has reached
a point within a few hours of Monastir
is said to have caused consternation
in that city, whose population is fiee-
ing to Greek territory.

Judging from the size of the Bul-
garian forces rushing from Tetovo
southward and from the initial success
of their new turning movement, which
has changed entirely the military sit-
uation in Southern Serbia, Monastir
is in distinct danger.

Little Is known of the Serbian sit-
uation In the north except that deter-
mined resistance is still being offered
by the Serbians against both Germans
and Bulgarians, who have made no

freuh gains of consequence.
In Southwestern Serbia successes for

the French and British are reported.
The Bulgarians are said to have been
compelled to retreat on the Vardar j
front and to ha've sustained a check at!
the hands of the British in the Ba- j
brovo section.

Both England and France have
greeted with great enthusiasm the
joint war conference held in Paris. It
is regarded as marking greater soli-
darity and more concerted action
among the allied armies. Although no
official information has been received
concerning the subjects discussed at
the conference, it is assumed the
principal matter under consideration
is the Balkan situation.

Lord Churchill Dons
Uniform of Major and

Leaves For the Front
Special to The Telegraph

London, Nov. 18. Winston Spen-
cer Churchill, former First Lord of
the Admiralty and Chancellor of the
Duchy of I>%ncaster, in the uniform of
his regiment left for the front this
morning. His wife bade him farewell
at the railroad station where he pass-
ed unrecognized on the platform as he
waited to a special car.

Mr. Churchill became widely known
as a soldier before'he began his politi-
cal career. He entered the army in
1895, after being graduated from San
Hurst. eH served with the Malakand
field force in 1907, was present at the
operations in Bajaur, served with the
Tlrah and Nile expeditionary forces,
being present at the battle of Khar-
tum. He also saw service as a lieuten-
ant of South African light horse be-
fore he became a newspaper corre-
spondent to represent the Boer war.

Mr. Churchill Is listed as a major of
the Queen's Own Oxfordshire Hussars
and it probably ia this regiment which
he has left to join.

BOMBS INJURE THREE
Special to The Telegraph

Belluno, Italy, Nov. 17, via Paris,
Nov. 18. An Austrian aeroplane
threw five bombs on the city at 8
o'clock this morning but only one of
them exploded. Three persons were
slightly injured, .No material damage
was done.

UNRESTRICTED USE OF GAS
ffy Associated Press

Paris. Nov. 18. The Senate army
committee presided over by Georges
Clemenceau has passed a resolution
urging the unrestricted use of asphyx-
iating gas by French troops.

BULGARS REACH PRILEP.
By Associated Press

London. Nov. 16.?Confirmation has j
been received at Saloniki of the re-
port that the Bulgarians have entered;
Prllep after a Junction with the Bui-!
gar army coming from Tetovo, accord- !
ing to an Athens diupatch to the Ex-j
change Telegraph Company.

* '
VIOLENT CANNONADING

Paris, Nov. 18, 2.40 p. n».?There
has been violent cannonading in the,'
forest of Givenchy, in tlie Artola dis-
trict, according to the announcement
given out by the French War Ofllee
;thl» afternoon. .
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THE GLOBE THE GLOBE

We Aim to the Exclusive
in Women's Coats

There's a self satisfaction in knowing that
your's is an exclusive model?if your coat was ?

j i bought at THE GLOBE.

!
Every garment is different. You need not fear iMvf

that your appearance on Thanksgiving Day will ? JUHLj
bring you face to face with an exact duplicate of iVjL <

the coat you are wearing. «

No matter if your price be sls for an auto coat, /|\flSPr s
\

or SSO for a sumptuous fur-trimmed coat, we can V
serve you best. MMCavvx

Although there is a great scarcity of imported JH&Hk r
Velours. Plushes and Duvetyn fabrics, we are well wßp f
provided in the smartest FVench models. mtjSr - \u25a0

$25 to SSO
Magnificent French Coatings of Silk Velours.

Velour Raye and Recontre?luxurious coats elab-
-9 orated with trimmings of Fur and Plush?exquis-
-9 itelv lined?all the desired shades. //( t

N \

I S3O to $42.50

I
Smart Coats?Moderately Priced?slo to S2O

Every new style is featured in these elegant coats of Plush-Zibeline?Wool
Velour and many other fabrics in the new wanted colorings.

Charming Coats For the Little Girls?ss.9s to sls
Select the "Little Lady's" Coat here?from our large assortment of girlish

models of Velour?Velvet?Corduroy and Plush?many of them trimmed with fur.

STUr rr ARF LADIES'coat salon1 n VjL/V7OL '

SECOND FLOOR

QTRP'I mn MiDDLeTown

"RUN AWAY" IN
STEEL MARKET

New Plants Go Up; Foreign
Quotations Withdrawn; 1916

Ore Markets Started

With the T'nited States Steel Cor-
poration having withdrawn all quo-
tations for foreign business; with new
steel-making plants still going up, with
buying of Lake Superior ore for next
year alreadv started, and with new or-
ders still coming In, Europe's demands
have caused the iron and steel market
to "run away."

In part the Iron Age says to-day:
"With new orders steadily running

far in excess or current output, it was
not surprising that the I'nited States
Steel Corporation withdrew quotations
in foreign markets last weeK. This ac-
tion does not in itself mean a long
withdrawal from the export trade, for
similar steps are taken at intervals in
the domestic market. The fact is thatthe steel companies have the greater
part of their output Bold for four or
rive months, some for most of the first
half of 1916, and that In certain linesthe market on forward deliveries hasbeen sold to a standstill.

"Conservative men in the trade who
thought two months ago to hold de-
mand In check by asking sharp ad-vances have given up efTort on thatline. The past week has shown un-
mistakable signs of a steel market that
has cut loose. Pig iron, with some-
what less reason. Is following the

\u25a0 ?ourse of steel.
"The fever has spread to the LakeSuperior ore trade and buying for nextyear may not wait for the closing ofnavigation.
"Building °f new steel capacity is

being pushed in every direction and-ach week brings announcements ofnew undertakings by the Steel Cor-
poration and independent companies
not so unlike the policy of the rail-
roads, of which the steel trade some-
times complains, in making extensions
under the pressure of record demand.The strel industry is compelled to add
to its own embarrassment by the steel
it is requiring for new work.

"Tiie structural steel trade has shown
no such si-ramble for material as is
>*en in bars and plates, and the mills''oulfl take more business in Inrge
beams. In October, fabricating COR-
tra- ts represented "8 per cent of the
apaclty of the bridge and structuralshone. Western fabricators have had

better success In covering for their re-quirements in the first half of next year
than shops in the East."

"Denominational Night" in
Presbyterian Anniversary

Service this evening in connection
with the thirtieth anniversary of the
First Presbyterian church will be ob-
served as "denominational night."

The Rev. Charles A. Huyette. pas-
tor of the First Reformed church, will
speak as a representative of the dif-
ferent churches of the borough, tak-
ing for his subject "Our Denomina-
tional Neighbors." The Rev. W. B.
Smith, of St. Mark's Lutheran church
will read the scripture and the Rev.
A. K. Wler, of Centenary United
Brethren church, will offer prayer.
The principle address of the eve-
ning will be made by the Rev. J.
Ritchie Smith. D. D., professor of
Homeletlcs. In the Theological Semi-
nary at Princeton, N. J., and formerly
pastor of the Market Square Presby-
terian church of Harrisburg.

The service this evening will be
preceded by a fifteen-minute organ
recital by Prof. Frank A. McCarrell.
The following are among the selec-
tions: Fantasic in C, Tours; Andantine
In D fiat, Lamare; Reverie. Flagler;
Grand Chorus in E flat, Guilmant.

Last evening's service was well at-
tended. An address by the Rev.
Ethelbert D. Warfield. D. D., LL. D? a
former president of Lafayette col-
lege, Easton, was well received. The
Rev. Dr. T. C. McCarrell. of Middle-
town. also spok*.

TO OPEN ADDITIOX
Plans are being made for opening

the new f 10.000 addition to Centenary
1 'nited Brethren church. South Sec-
ond street. A feature of the dedica-
tory exercises will be the singing of a
choir of thirty voices under the direc-
tion of Frank Armstrong.

PLAN MEETINGS
! FOR TEACHERS

I Highspire Principal Issues Pro-
gram Calling For Five

Monthly Gatherings

Professor S. M. Stouffer, principal
of the Highspire public schools, has
arranged a series of monthly meetings

for the teachers of the borough

schools. The first meeting will be held
in the high school room Tuesday even-
ing at 7.50 o'clock. An invitation has
been Issued to parents and patrons to
attend the meetings.

The program for the series follows:
General subjects, school discipline

and miscellaneous educational prob-
lems.

"Echoes of the County Institute;"
"Why are Some Pupils Hard to Con-
trol?" Dorothy Howden. C grammar
grade: general discussion: "Would You
Prescribe the Same Kind qf Punish-
ment for All Pupils? Why Not?" "Do
Tou Think the Teacher's Voice Has
Any Relation to Good Discipline?"
"What are the Symptoms of an Unruly
School?" discussion of the outlined
professional reading for the month,
chapters 1-S, Bagley's School Dis-
cipline,

"What Facts Must Be Taken Into
Consideration in Punishing a Pupil for
Misconduct?" Hilda Eby. B primary
grade: "How to Secure Group Senti-
ment in Favor of the Right," C. Wil-

-1 mot Sheiblev. A grammar grade; gen-
j era! discussion; "Do You Think It is a

i Good Plan to Make Many Rules?"
"What Has Been Your Experience Re-
garding Teachers Who Have Made a
Practice of Keeping In After School?"
"Does the Teacher Who Talks a Great
Deal in Hie Schoolroom Generally Have
a Well-Disciplined School?" discussion
of the outlined professional reading
for the month, chapters 4-7, Caglev's
School Discipline.

Discuss the nature of the course in
language in the primary grades. Myr-
tena Allen, D primary grade: discussthe method of teaching arithmetic in

. the upper grades. Bessie Wolff, B grani-
] mar grade: general discussion: "Is It

I s Good Practice to Tell Pupils What
I Punishment Will Follow if a Certain
Misdemeanor 'Be Repeated?" "What

I Do You Think of a Teacher Who Pun-
I ishes a Pupil on Account of Personal
I Grievances?" "What Dangers Are
There in Inflicting Corporal Punish-
Has Been Committed? What Advan-
tages?" discussion of the outlined pro-
fessional reading for the month, chap-
ters 8-9. Bagley's School Discipline.

"What Are the Aims of the Reading
Lesson In the Primary Grades and
How Can These Aims Be Secured?"Gwendolyn Elder, C primary grade;
discuss the teaching of music in thepublic schools, Sylvia Cover highschool; general discussion; "What Is:
the Relation Between Good Teaching Iand Good Discipline?" "What Are!
Some of the Most Effective Forms of
SiS. 1 You Have Employed?"'

r>.
ai..Bel

~

lon Dow the Teacher s IDisposition Bear to Good Discipline?"!
discussion of the outlined professional Ireading for the month, chapters 10-12 1Bagley's School Discipline. ' I
r,

and How. Should Definitions!Be Taught?" Mildred Shradley, A pri-
?r>' "What Kinds of FactsShould Be Taught in Geography? Howt an This Subject Be Made More Inter-esting to Children?" Anna ' Shear,
D,grammar grade; general discussion;"Who Do Pupils Delight in Provoking

Teacher in Every Possible Way
and in Doing Everything They Can toPlease Another?" "What Has Been
*our Experience Re »Wding the Rela-

tion Between Schoolroom Humor andGood Discipline?" "How is it Possible
?°.* Teacher to Enlist the Parent s

Aid In Securing Good Discipline?" dis-cussion of the outlined professional
rending for the month, chapters 13-14Bagley's School Discipline.

HEX'S BIBLE CLASS TO
HOLD AM'AI. BANQUET;

The fifteenth annual banquet of the'
Men's Bible' Class of Centenarv United I
Brethren Sunday school will be held!
In Red Men's Hall, Second and Wal-1
nut street, this evening. The program
includes speeches by H. S. J. Sanders.;
the teacher; James F. Mentzer, the!

THURSDAY EVENING,

Rev. A. K. Wler, pastor of the church,
and the Rev. F. Barry Plumber of
Carlisle. Clayton L. Crist will act as
toast master.

Just a few of the good things that
will feature the menu are turkey,
chicken, dressing, mashed potatoes,
and baked sweet potatoes, slaw, olives,

j coffee, ice cream and wafers.
|

_

The class was organized September

I 7. 1900, and now has 157 members.

NURRI9-MI RPHY
Miss Mary E. Murphy and William P.

Norris. both of Steelton. were married
this.mornlng. at 7 o'clock, in St. James'Catholic Church, North Front street,

.by the Rev. Father J. C. Thompson.
They were attended by Miss Bridget

. Noonan and William Reagan. The bride
| and her attendant were attired in
, blue poplin suits with hats to hannon-
] ize. They wore corsage bouquets of
I orchids. Immediately following the
I ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Norris left for
s honeymoon trip to New York, Balti-
more and Washington. Upon their re-
turn they will reside with the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Murphy.
502 Nortlr Second street.

Steelton Snapshots
STEELTON SXAPSHOTS

Team to Practice. After this eve-
ning's business session of Paxtang
Tribe, 243, Improved Order of Red
Mep the degree team under Captain
William Schlessman. will practice de-
grees. to be conferred on a class of
"palefaces" at Warrior Eagle Tribe.
340. Harrlsburg, next Wednesday.

Palmyra Teacher- Here. Eigh-
teen school teachers from Palmyra
visited the Steelton public schools yes-
terday.

Dr. Wartield Speaks. Dr. Ethel-
bert D. Warfield, D. D., LL. D., form-
erly president of Lafayette college,
Easton, addressed the students of the
high school tlris morning.

Injured In I"all. J. T. Brosey.
local agent for the Adams Express
Company hurt his right ankle in a
fall yesterday.

To Confer Degree. Steelton Lodge
411. Knights of Pythias will confer
the third degree upon a class of can-
didates this evening.

To Hold Contest. The Sunday
school of the First Methodist church
under "Captains" Smith and Reed will
enter into a membership contest next
Sunday.

Open New Hall. With a dance
by the Trio club Prey's new hall at
Front and Pine street, was opened last
evening. Music was furnished by
Buck's orchestra.

I-HIGHSPIRE"- n
HIGHSPIRE PERSOXALS

| Miss Marv Good, who spent a week
! in town with her uncle. C. E. Good,
of the East End. returned to her home
in Progress Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Heffelfinger, of Hamp-
ton. Va_. who spent several days in
town ia.«t week with her sister, Mrs.
W. H. Etter, of Second street, left for
her home Monday, accompanied by
her sister. Mrs. Helen Frantz.

John Wetzel, Jr., after spending a
week with his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Taylor, at Oakvllle, re-
turned to his home Saturday.

PRAYIXG B.VXDS MEET
District prayer meeting No. 7 met at

the home of George Gross yesterday
morning at 9 o'clock. District No. 14willmeet at the home of Ralph Parthe-more, in Market street, this evening
at 7.30 o'clock.

RETUKXS FROM TRIP
John A. Hoa l-*, of Vine street, re-

turned. Tuesday from a five weeks'
visit with friends in Franklin county.

I-OBEKLIN - - - -1
BJiTERTAIJfS FOR HUSBAND

Mrs. George Condor gave a dinner
Sunday In honor of her husband'sbirthday at the Condor home, in Ober-
lin.

Ht'HTBRS RETURN
Harvey Relgle and Thomas Reigle

have returned from a hunting trip toPowls Valley. With them they brought
a twenty-pound turkey, a fortv-pound
red fox. seven pheasants, three redsquirrels and sixteen rabbits.

THANKS MEAT DEALERS
In a circular letter to all the meat

i dealers and butchers throughout the
[city and county, who do business in
'local markets, Dr. J. M. J. Rauniok.
[director of the city bureau of health
land sanitation, has explained the regu-

lations adopted by City Council relative
to guard screen on market stalls, in

\u25a0 his letter Dr. Raunick thanks the deal-
lers for their co-operation.

NOVEMBER 18, 1915.

rßy Special Request--- jl
BIFOCAL OFFER!

jj Beginning To-morrow (Friday) H
p And Continuing Until Saturday Night of Next Week g
\u2666\u2666 When wc recently celebrated our first anniversary with a special two weeks' H
g optical offer, many people came here seeking bi-focal lenses. These, however,
g were not included in the event. / \u2666\u2666

H Some made the request that we hold a special event for them, and in response H
g to that request we take pleasure in announcing a special 8

1 81-FOCAL OFFER |
!| From Nov. 19th to 27th Inclusive I
XX ' xi

, , Your Eyes Examined By the Latest H
H i

Improved Methods (No Drops)
XX Double bi-focal sphere lenses (far and 2
:: 1U near) for distant and close vision, properly I 2

\u2666\u2666 -411 fitted to your eyes. $9 00 Hn guaranteed 20-year gold filled frame, XX
xt an

-
s 'ze ' or ns er P' ccc mounting, if dc-

H mSMSMaeM sired -

' §
Tx Our expe rt service. \u2666\u2666

H
*

_ H
Tf If vour glasses need ad- XX
IX . . ? r ,

205 Locust St.
justing come in, \\ e make jjyj /9 * \u2666\u2666

g no charge for this service. Opposite Orpheum

\u2666\u2666 ' ' H
xixnxttxtxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxtxtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxnxxxxxxxxxxixxi

T. Stewart Blair, Jr.,
Wins Short Story Prize

T. Stewart Blair, Jr., a member of
the junior class of the Technical high
school, won the first prize, a $2.50 gold
piece, for the best short story written
for the Thanksgiving number of Tech
Tatler, the school's monthly magazine.
His subject was "Deutschland Ifber
Alles."

The award was made this morning
during the chapel exercises by John
Boyson, editor-in-chief of the Tatler.

The short story, with a page of car-
toons by Paul Bratten, also a Junior,
features the November issue of the
Tatler.

LITTLE AUTO VICTIMS IMPROVE
Jacob Leib, 5-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Warren L,etb, 1206 Walnut
street, and his covsln. Mahlon
6-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Leib, 10 North Sixteenth street, who
are in the Harrisburg Hospital suffer-
ing from Injuries received Sunday
morning when they were struck by an
automobile, are improving, according
to pliysiciafts at the institution. Their
conditions are still serious, but more
hopes are being entertained for the
recovery of the two boys.

Labor Situation Acute
in Western Coke Fields

By Associated Press
Connellsville, Pa., Nov. 18. Coke

operators throughout the region are
working their plants six days a week
und firing additional ovens when labor

GRAY HAIR RKTOREr
BY NATURAL MEANS

Don't use dyes?let Hay's Hair Health
bring back color to those gray hairs,
that make you look old; they'll surely
yield. Simply apply It to the lialr with
a sponge nn<l the natural color begins
af once to come back.

Hay's Hair Health doesn't stain, for
it Is not a dye?lt restores color In a
natural way. strengthening the hair.

No matter how gray you may now
be: no matter what else you may have
used; begin at once using this natural
restorative. It does keep you looking
young. It makes the color so even
and natural that no one will know
you are using anything. Get s bottle
to-day: If It doesn't prove to you that
your hair can be natural colored and
beautiful, your money will be given
back by your druggist.?Advertisement.

Stomach Troubles
Due to Acidity

So Says New York Physician.
80-called stomach troubles, such as

Indigestion, wind, stomach-ache and In-
ability to retain food, are In probably
nine cases out of ten simply evidence
that fermentation Is taking place In the
food contents of the stomach causing
the formation of g:is and adds. Wind
distends the stomach and causes that
full, oppressive feeling sometimes

I known as heartburn, while the acid ir-
ritates and Inflames the delicate lin-
ing of the stomach. The trouble lies
entirely In the excessive secretion of
acid and the fermentation of food.
Such fermentation is unnatural, and
may involve harmful consequences If
not corrected to stop or prevent fer-
mentation of food contents of the
stomach and to neutralize the acid, and
render It bland and harmless, a tea-
spoonful of blsurated magnesia, per-
haps the best and most effective cor-
rector of acid stomach known, sMould
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot
or cold water Immediately after eating,
or whenever wind or acidity Is felt.
Thl« stops the fermentation, and neu-
tralizes the acidity In a few moments.
Fermentation, wind and acidity are un-
necessary. Stop or prevent them by
the use of a proper antacid, such as
blsurated magnesia, which can be ob-
tained from any druggist and thus en-
able the stomach to do Its work prop-
erly without being hindered by gas and
.excessive acids.

can be secured. There are not enough
men In the region to operate the ovens
already fired, and as numbers of these
Insist on extra holidays every week
the labor situation Is becoming acute.

Inert
la the aame marked differ-

enee between freah OU»e OU ud
OUtc Oil Meked monttu ifo aa I
\u25a0here It between a newly-
laid egg and an month«

f Underwear to be com- !;
fortable must fit !;

!; perfectly !;
£ The man who buys Mc-

#

?

J Fall Underwear knows no" |t
\ underwear discomforts. ?'

i Knowing how to fit men J> properly has brought us the ?
same men and a great many r

£ of their friends every season. t
? Our stocks consist of the

country's best makes In linen S
f mesh, cotton, wool, silk and %
/ silk and worsted. J
j Separate garments 50c to
f $9.0«.

S Union Suits, SI.OO to SB.OO. 'j

I; OPEN EVENINGS £

\ McFalVsij
5 Hatters, Men's Furnishers £

and Shirt Makers \u25a0£
i THIRD AND MARKET J

?

t .

Intelligent People
to-day are demanding the services
of men who are exclusive Eye
Specialists and where the nclence of
refraction Is not a aide line In a
Jewelry Store.

We are specialists In fitting
glasses and devote our enflrr time
nnd atteptlon to the work. Ily the
use of modern electric appliances

made expressly for this purpose, we
t-an examine your eyes In your own
heme Just the snn>e as la oar office.
If for any reasoa It la Inconvenient
for you to come to our office, tele-
phone us. Bell 3521-W, or Write and
a graduate Specialist will call at
yoar home without extra east.

We examine yoar eyes thorough-
ly, aearehlngly, scientifically, and It
glasses to all defects and vaaraatee
absolute satisfaction. W# will ex-
amine your eyes aad lit yon with a
pair of glasses la a guaranteed

frame or moaatlng for .... $3.54)

THE BOYD-NORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

310 MARKET STREET
' Second Floor

Hoarsi »to U| 1 fa S| X to S.

11


